SPECIAL NOTATION:
This program is not an official University document and does not constitute certification that all students whose names appear have completed degree requirements.
Dear 2020 Graduates,

As president of the Benedictine University Alumni Board of Directors, I would like to congratulate you on your graduation and welcome you as one of the newest members of the Alumni Association. Though this milestone in your story may have suffered an unexpected delay, know that your journey is far from over. I commend you for the ways you and your fellow graduates have risen to this occasion with the grace and dignity synonymous with those who call Benedictine their alma mater.

In celebration of your outstanding accomplishments, please know that the Alumni Association plans to present you with a few small gifts. Traditionally, the Association gives all new graduates a Benedictine University license plate frame to be placed on your vehicle, identifying you as alumni to all who may happen to see. In addition to this, in consideration of all you’ve had to overcome as a member of the class of 2020, you are the first class of graduates able to request a very stylish magnetic lapel pin to indicate your graduation from Benedictine to those you connect with during meetings, interviews and formal gatherings. To receive your alumni magnetic lapel pin, simply email alumniconnections@ben.edu. We are all anxious to meet you!

The Alumni Association is indeed your association, and we welcome your involvement. The purpose of the Benedictine University Alumni Association is to promote meaningful engagement and continuing relationships between Benedictine University and its alumni. The Association strives to support, serve, inform and involve alumni of Benedictine and to provide opportunities to nurture a lifetime connection to the University and its mission. Stay connected through visiting alumni pages of the Benedictine website, social media (including Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter), the BenU Network or contact the alumni office directly at alumniconnections@ben.edu. We hope to keep you informed of events, volunteer opportunities, benefits of the association, class notes and more! Let us know what we can do for you; we are YOUR alumni association.

We wish you success in your endeavors and the courage to embrace any failure as a means to growth. May God bless you one and all!

All our very best,

Ron Hume, ’69
President
Alumni Association
HISTORY OF
BENEDICTINE UNIVERSITY

Benedictine University was founded as a Catholic university by the Benedictine monks of St. Procopius Abbey in 1887. The Benedictine Order bears the name of St. Benedict, born in 480, who is acknowledged historically as the father of western monasticism. In 528, he established the famed monastery of Monte Cassino.

In the so-called Dark Ages, Benedictine monasteries expanded throughout Europe, preserving ancient learning and providing educational opportunities for the people of their areas. With this long tradition of learning, the Benedictines of St. Procopius Abbey founded St. Procopius College in Chicago, securing its charter from the state of Illinois in 1890. It was later decided to relocate St. Procopius to the more congenial atmosphere of Lisle.

The first building was dedicated in September 1901. It was gradually extended and new buildings were added beginning in the 1920s. St. Procopius College was originally founded for men of Czech descent and in the early years most of the students were of that nationality. The institution became fully coeducational in 1968 and was renamed Illinois Benedictine College in 1971.

Since 1971, the institution has changed in many ways. The campus facilities improved with the addition of residence halls, an athletic/recreation center, two athletic fields and a student center.

On April 19, 1996, Illinois Benedictine College officially changed its name to Benedictine University, reflecting our full range of programs and expanding international opportunities. In 2000, the University added Founders’ Woods, a student apartment community, inviting students to experience the privacy and relaxation of apartment living while reaping the advantages of a campus environment. Kindlon Hall, a comprehensive learning center with a full media library, and Birck Hall, a modern and technically advanced science facility filled with laboratory space, digital classrooms and research equipment, opened in 2001.

In a partnership with the Village of Lisle, a multimillion-dollar sports complex opened on campus in fall 2004. The complex enhances the University’s efforts to enrich the student experience through athletic competition and physically challenging individual endeavors. In fall 2011, Benedictine unveiled a modern,
11,000-square-foot fitness center within the Dan and Ada Rice Center.

In 2011, the City of Mesa extended an invitation to BenU to open a branch campus in the community. After earning approval to operate in Arizona and with the blessing of the Diocese of Phoenix, the University officially opened its doors for business in downtown Mesa in fall 2012.

In 2013, the University dedicated Gillett Hall, BenU Mesa’s first academic building. The former Southside Hospital building, which underwent a year-long $10 million renovation, was blessed by the Diocese of Phoenix.

After months of anticipation, planning and building, Benedictine University Mesa officially welcomed 92 students into its inaugural class on September 3, 2013. Since its first year, the Mesa campus has continued to expand its presence, academic offerings, activities and programs to better serve the students of Benedictine Mesa and the citizens of the City of Mesa.

The University continued to demonstrate its commitment to student success with the opening of the Daniel L. Goodwin Hall of Business on the Lisle main campus in fall 2015. The 125,000-square-foot academic building houses the Daniel L. Goodwin College of Business undergraduate, graduate and doctoral programs and features a financial trading lab; a 6,000-square foot “Global Hall” with a live digital stock ticker; a billboard-sized, multiscreen high definition media wall; a 600-seat auditorium; a lounge area; seminar rooms and modern classrooms; computer labs and study spaces.

The Campus Quad – which connects the front entrance of Goodwin Hall with other key academic, enrollment and student life buildings – also underwent a major facelift with the addition of landscaped walkways, gothic-style lighting and rain gardens.

Today, the University offers 59 bachelor degree programs, 22 master degree programs and doctoral degree programs. In addition to the main campus in Lisle and branch campus in Mesa, the University also offers three class sites in China and two in Vietnam.

Benedictine University is always evolving, always growing and always leading. For over 130 years and into the future, we stand as a global leader in values-based higher education.
ACADEMIC APPAREL

The academic apparel worn during Commencement has its origin in the universities of the Middle Ages. Because the universities grew out of church schools, both faculty and students were regarded as part of the clergy and wore clerical clothing based on monastic dress. The style of the gown may have been borrowed from the Benedictine monk’s habit. In the Middle Ages, those with bachelor’s and master’s degrees could be distinguished by the simplicity or elaborateness of their gowns. The master’s gowns were often furred, a decoration surviving as the three velvet bars now used on the sleeves of the doctoral gown.

According to the American Council on Education, white velvet trim represents an Arts degree, acorn velvet trim represents a Business degree, gold velvet trim represents a Science degree and apricot velvet trim represents a Nursing degree.
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION CEREMONY

Presiding
Charles W. Gregory
President, Benedictine University

National Anthem
“The Star-Spangled Banner”
Francis Scott Key
Arranged by William C. Moffit
Benedictine University Concert Band

Invocation
Peter Huff, Ph.D.
Chief Mission Officer

Presentation of Professor Emeritus
Kenneth F. Newbold Jr., Ph.D.
Provost and Chief Academic Officer

Student Addresses
Rebecca Weber
Procopian Award Recipient
Aveen Toma
Blessed Alcuin Academic Award Recipient

Commencement Address
Sanjeeb Khatua, M.D., M.B.A., M.P.H., FAAFP
EVP, Chief Physician Executive / President,
Edward Health Ventures

Conferring of Degrees
Daniel F. Rigby
Chair, Benedictine University Board of Trustees

A Message from the President
Charles W. Gregory

Benedictine University Alma Mater
“Hail Benedictine” (Page 39) Lyrics: Fr. David Turner, O.S.B., Ph.D., and Laura A Markun
Melody: Paul Schull, Fr. David Turner and Laura A. Markun
Instrumental Setting: Allen Legutki, Ph.D. Benedictine University Concert Band and
Concert Choir

Benediction
Peter Huff, Ph.D.
Dr. Khatua is a board-certified family medicine physician. He trained at Hinsdale Hospital Family Medicine Residency where he served as chief resident from 2009 to 2010. From 2010 to 2016, Dr. Khatua was a full-time family medicine physician at Edward Medical Group in Plainfield, Ill. In addition to his practice, he served in various leadership roles at Edward-Elmhurst Health (EEH) including: medical director, CI & population health at Edward Hospital; associate medical director of Edward Medical Group; and medical director of Naperville Health Care Associates. In these roles, he was able to work with other healthcare leaders to maximize clinical outcomes and financial returns.

In July of 2016, Dr. Khatua was promoted to vice president, physician network and population health at EEH which eventually transitioned to Vice President, Chief Medical Officer at Edward Hospital in January, 2017. Dr. Khatua was promoted to vice president, physician network and population health for Edward Elmhurst Health and president of Edward Health Ventures in 2019. He completed his M.P.H. from Loma Linda University in 2012, his M.B.A.-HCM from Loyola University Chicago in 2015 and his M.D. from the Medical University of Silesia.

He is a Fellow in the American Academy of Family Physicians and member of the American Association for Physician Leadership. In 2017, he was awarded the President’s Award from the Illinois Academy of Family Physicians for promoting excellence in the health and well-being of the people of Illinois.

Dr. Khatua is dedicated to championing clinical excellence and creating an innovative delivery model across the continuum of care. He has had the privilege of working with multiple stakeholders at EEH to be a part of various system initiatives.
CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

This Benedictine University commencement program is not an official University document and does not constitute certification that all whose names appear in the program have completed degree requirements.

*Indicates undergraduate students who have successfully completed all degree requirements and are designated as December 2019 or May 2020 graduates. For these graduates, the Graduation Honor listed is officially awarded.

For August 2020 undergraduate degree candidates, the Graduation Honor listed is a projection based upon the May 2020 cumulative GPA and credit hours earned. The Graduation Honor is subject to change, which is determined by posting of the final semester grades and recalculation of cumulative GPA.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS

Ola Jamal Abudan  Psychology  
*Aliza Afridi  Health Education and Promotion  
Juan Carlos Aguayo  Management, Magna Cum Laude  
*Harris Waqar Ahmad  Management, With Honors  
*Anzar Dahnish Ahmed  Biology  
Mujtaba Ahmed  Biology  
*Fatimah Alani  Psychology  
*Anum Ali  Psychology  
*Hamzah Ahmad Alrousan  Psychology  
Ali Alsharifi  Biology  
*Amanda Marie Anderson  Psychology  
*Samiyah D. Anwar  Psychology  
*Corey Andrew Arango  Psychology  
*Breana Nicole Areyan  Biology  
*Zohia Arif  Psychology  
Celia Arreola  Biology  
Anna Asif  Criminal Justice, Psychology  
*Yaser N. Aslam  Criminal Justice  
*Mona Fahed Ayyad  Health Education and Promotion, Magna Cum Laude
Samia Ayyad
Steven Joseph Baldwin
*Dominika Malgorzata Banach

David Fernando Banda
*Yasmine Barakat
*Riyyan Baraki
*Kelly Ann Barker
*Leosha Rashanique Barker
Breanna Barrett
*Christopher A. Bel
*Janelly Benitez
*Tyler Joseph Bernat
*Nikolas Matthew Bertucci
*Scott Joseph Bobeck II
*Patricia Bocian
*Lynzee Bollinger

*Renee Marie Bowman

*Jenna Elizabeth Boyajian
Hannah Michelle Ann Bray
*Ian C. Brogan
*Ashley Kayla Brown
*Jashawn Malik Brown
Sonya Alexandra Brozan
*Jessica Mariana Burgos
*Karyn Burrow
*Rita M. Byrne
Antoinette Campbell
Crystal Campos
*William Campos
*Maria Esmeralda Campos Tello

*Savanah Krislina Cano
Jimmie Carle

Studio Art
Management, With Honors
Organizational Leadership,
Cum Laude
Psychology
Biology
Communication Arts
Elementary Education
Communication Arts
Management, With Honors
Communication Arts
Communication Arts
Psychology
Psychology
Psychology, Cum Laude
Biology
Biology
Communication Arts, Psychology,
Cum Laude, Saint Bernard of
Clairvaux Leadership Award
Elementary Education, Benedictine
Scholar, Magna Cum Laude
Special Education
Exercise and Sports Studies
International Business and Economics
Psychology
Psychology
Criminal Justice
Psychology
Psychology, Cum Laude
Management, Summa Cum Laude
Organizational Leadership
Organizational Leadership
Management
Criminal Justice
Political Science, Spanish,
Cum Laude, Saint Hildegard
Liberal Arts Award
Political Science, Cum Laude
Management, Summa Cum Laude
*Ashley Nicole Catalanotto  Management, Cum Laude
Julissa Chapa  Political Science
*Monica Chavez  Psychology
*Shawn M. Chervets  Exercise and Sports Studies
*Abigail Cisna  Psychology, Interfaith Studies Emphasis, Magna Cum Laude

*Joshua Keith Edward Clinkenbeard  Management, With Honors
Nicholas C. Confuorto  Management, With Honors
*Catherine Nicole Conklin  Special Education
Gabriela Corona  Biology, Cum Laude
*Taylor M. Cozzi  Elementary Education
Nia Jacelyn Curiel  Psychology
*Donatella D’Andrea  International Business and Economics
*Shireen Dawud  Biology
Eddie D. De Leon  Spanish
*Graciela Krystal de Soto  Management
*Tori Tania Deacon  Management, With Honors
Khushbu Utkarsh Desai  Chemistry
*Jonathan Dickerson  Political Science, Cum Laude
*Alex Kevin Dodd  Criminal Justice, Cum Laude
*Elexis Donson  Psychology
*Sean Duce  Organizational Leadership
*Taylor Lynn Dunwell  Psychology
*Tyler Russ Durham  Criminal Justice
*Kelly L. Erickson  Management
*Christopher Charles Fattore  Political Science, Cum Laude
*Kimberly Feiwell  Psychology, Cum Laude
*Alexis Felix-Ruiz  Criminal Justice, Sociology
*Diana Flores  Management, With Honors
*Kailey Marie Fraher  Psychology, Summa Cum Laude
*Alexander Irwin Frueh  Management, With Honors
*Adrian Fulgencio  Management, With Honors
*Andrea Rae-Lynne Marie Fuoss  Psychology
*Emily Garcia  International Business and Economics
*Jesus Lorenzo Garcia  International Business and Economics
*Patricia Garcia  Exercise and Sports Studies
*Ashley George  Management
Rachael C. Ghaben  Management
Margaret Ann Gilhooly  Organizational Leadership, Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Gonzalez  Psychology, Sociology, Magna Cum Laude

*Veronica Ivette Gonzalez  Political Science
*Vanessa Graham  Psychology, Cum Laude
*Isaiah Gransberry  Communication Arts
Lisa Grzelak  Management, Magna Cum Laude
*Ryan William Gunderson  Management
*Farwa Haider  Health Education and Promotion
Ruba Hamed  Psychology
*Sabah Hameed  Psychology
*Yvette Hansen  Organizational Leadership, Cum Laude

*Zuhair Shams Haque  Exercise and Sports Studies, Cum Laude
*Chad Kenyon Haring  Management, With Honors
*Robert Martin Harjung II  Management, With Honors
*Shelby Harris  Criminal Justice, Summa Cum Laude, Saint Peter Damian Social Sciences Award

Arielle J. Harvey  Sociology
*Sheema Fatima Hashmi  Engineering Science
*Jacqueline Eileen Hatton  Communication Arts, Summa Cum Laude, Saint Maurus and Placid Award

Patrick James Headley  Management
*Ariana Hernandez  Psychology, Sociology, Cum Laude
Louis Hernandez  Criminal Justice
*Noemi Abigail Hernandez  Music
*Jonathan Marcus Hodo  Communication Arts
*Marina Hopgood  Biology
*Alister Andrew Hosseini  Communication Arts
*Christian Michael Hubbard  Exercise and Sports Studies, Summa Cum Laude

Sharon Lynette Hunley  Organizational Leadership
*Zerak Syed Hussain  Philosophy, Magna Cum Laude
*Aiesha Hussaini  Elementary Education
*Nela Isic
*Tasnim Jamal Jaber
*Syeda Fatima Jaffer
*Amy Therese Jagielo
*Loral May Jagman

*Violeta B. Jakupi
James Janik
*Ana Karen Jimenez
*Bailey Winona Johnson
Tony Johnson
*Derek Jones
Johncy Annie Joseph
*Stefan A. Kajmowicz

*Megan Maya Kamath
*Stefan A. Kajmowicz
*Dillen C. Keller
*Rachel Marie Kenealy
*Elmma Khalid
*Aman Khan
*Ambreen I Khan
*Anusha Khan
*Ifrah Jawed Khan
Myda Khan
*Courtney Kinney

*Christopher Logan Klunder
*Brandon Tyler Knox

Jason Daniel Koenig
*Alyssa Kordopitoulas
*Kensleigh Blake Kotowske

Medical Humanities
*Biology
Psychology
Psychology, Summa Cum Laude
Organizational Leadership, Summa Cum Laude

Biography
Management
Graphic Arts and Design
Criminal Justice
Management, Cum Laude
Communication Arts
Biology
Organizational Leadership, Magna Cum Laude

Graphic Arts and Design
Psychology
Communication Arts
Management, With Honors
Management, Magna Cum Laude
Psychology
Medical Humanities
Management
Psychology, With Honors
Psychology, Magna Cum Laude
Management, With Honors
Management
Psychology, Cum Laude
Biology
Biology
Exercise and Sports Studies, Cum Laude

Criminal Justice, Cum Laude
Exercise and Sports Studies, Cum Laude
Management, Summa Cum Laude
Special Education, With Honors
Management, With Honors
*Lisa Krch
*Marcela Kurcina
*Samantha Rae Lettenberger
*Thomas Liesse
*Jonathon Armando Loaiza
*Joseph Patrick Lock
*Theofilos Lolis

*Isai Lopez-Valencia
Ashanti Shedaria Lovett
*Ergi Luarasi
Michelle Marie Lucchesi
Alicia A. Lynch-Deatherage
*Roxanne Irene Mahoney
Jalen-Paul Malone
*Bernadette Nicole Manalo

*Aziz M. Mansuri
*Alani E. Martinez
*Ana Victoria Martinez
*Miguel Martinez
Stacie Martinez
*Rula Martini
Benny Robert Masi
*Sophia Mattimiro
*Marty L. Maves
Kacper Tomasz Mazurek
Justis Marcel McNeal
*Matthew Meeks
*Anthony Miller

*Hiba F. Moinuddin
*David De Leon Mondero
*Karen Montiel Estrella

Organizational Leadership, Summa Cum Laude
Organizational Leadership, Summa Cum Laude
Sociology
Communication Arts, Summa Cum Laude
Psychology
Exercise and Sports Studies, Cum Laude
International Business and Economics, Cum Laude
Management, With Honors
Psychology
Physical Education
Management, With Honors
Management, Summa Cum Laude
Health Education and Promotion
Criminal Justice
Communication Arts, Summa Cum Laude
Management, With Honors
Psychology, Magna Cum Laude
Biology
Management, With Honors
Criminal Justice
Sociology
Criminal Justice
Writing and Publishing
Physical Education
International Studies
Psychology
Management, Summa Cum Laude
Psychology, Benedictine Service Award, Cum Laude
Psychology
Philosophy, Cum Laude
Political Science
Maria G. Morales  Management, With Honors
*Nicholas Frederick Moreno  Criminal Justice
*Zaakirah Mujid  Communication Arts, Cum Laude
*Brian Munoz  Physical Education
*Edith Murillo  Spanish
*Anthony J. Nagle  Physical Education, Cum Laude
*Matthew Nicasio  Psychology
*Aaron Nolen  Special Education
*Dielle Ghislaine Baladad Ochotorena  Psychology
*Jacob William O’Donnell  Political Science, Benedictine Scholar, College of Liberal Arts Award, Cum Laude

Michael Ogla  Psychology
*Maria G. Okba  Psychology
*Matti Oshin  Communication Arts
Jessica Ouellette  Organizational Leadership
Agnieszka Pajak  Management, Summa Cum Laude
*Cameron Matthew Paladines  Criminal Justice
*Michael A. Palmisano  Management, With Honors
*Gehrig Michael Parks  Psychology
*Mahia Patel  Elementary Education
*Ariel Renee Peacey  Psychology
*Bailey Nicole Pedersen  Graphic Arts and Design, Cum Laude

*Daniel Robert Peress  Management, With Honors
*Danielle Briann Perez  Psychology
*Lindsey Anne Perry  Exercise and Sports Studies
Vukan Petrovic  Management
*Jennifer Marie Pfeiffer  Psychology, Summa Cum Laude
*Alexandra Pickron  Criminal Justice, Dorothy Day Service Award

*Stephanie Rose Pindelski  Management, With Honors
*Abbey M. Plutz  Psychology
*Cynthia Portugal  Criminal Justice, Psychology
*Ashley Elizabeth Prescott  Management, With Honors
*Andrea Jeanne Purdy  Political Science, Magna Cum Laude
*Zunaira Muzaffar Qazi  Elementary Education
*Sadaf Quas  Psychology, Magna Cum Laude
*Zinnia B. Quito  Biology
*Angelina Marie Ragano  Management, With Honors
*Miguel Raices  Organizational Leadership, Cum Laude
*Sofia Susan Ramirez  Organizational Leadership, Magna Cum Laude
*Arely Ramos  Criminal Justice
*Pinkie Ranger  Criminal Justice
*Syed Muhammad Raza  Political Science
*Emma C. Redfern  Studio Arts, Cum Laude
*Diana Renteria  Psychology, Magna Cum Laude
*Michelle Rocha  Management, With Honors
*Cesar Rocha-Hernandez  Psychology
*Michelle P. Rodela  Management, With Honors
*Roshelle Rodriguez-Gaytan  Biology
*Kathleen Linda Roe  Elementary Education
*Jacqueline L. Rogers  Elementary Education
*Maxwell David Romanco  Global Studies, Magna Cum Laude
*Cody Jeffery Rood  Spanish, Theology, Magna Cum Laude
*Jessica Ruiz  Psychology, Magna Cum Laude
*Angela C. Rumoro  Special Education, Summa Cum Laude
*Eric Matthew Russell  Management
Daniel Alexander Saavedra  Graphic Arts and Design
*Alejandro Sanchez  Exercise and Sports Studies
*Manuel Sanchez  Psychology
*Samuel Joseph Sanko  Physical Education, Summa Cum Laude
*Samantha L. Sarles  Elementary Education
Amber Marie Saul  English Language and Literature, Summa Cum Laude
*Gina Marie Scaramella  Psychology
*Michael Joseph Scaramella  Theology
*Ryan William Schultz  Management, With Honors
Nathanael Aaron Schulz  Management, With Honors
*Larry Schurig  Organizational Leadership, With Honors
Sabrina Shaikh  Management
*Veronica E. Shalvay  Management, With Honors
*Arenthia Mosso  Political Science, Cum Laude
Hannah Nichole Shipman  Sociology
*Dylan James Shore  Elementary Education, Summa Cum Laude

*Anna K. Silva  Graphic Arts and Design, Magna Cum Laude

*Carl James Singletary Jr.  Criminal Justice
*Emily Sinn  Writing and Publishing, Magna Cum Laude

*Mara Skapcevicius  Organizational Leadership
*Raymond Ryan Skiera  Exercise and Sports Studies
*Michael Anthony Skora  Criminal Justice, Sociology, Cum Laude

*Chloe A. Smith  Psychology
*Marc Andrew David Smith  Music Education
Christine Sokolowski  Management, With Honors
*Kayleigh Jordan Sommer  Psychology
*Alexis Edith Sosa  Criminal Justice
Sabrina Sosa  Management, With Honors
*Daniel Coleman Spratt  Criminal Justice, Sociology, Cum Laude
*Carolina Margaret Sroka  Psychology, Cum Laude
*Justine Amanda Stamper  Communication Arts
*Marta Anna Stankiewicz  Exercise and Sports Studies, Cum Laude

*Makayla Stapleton  English Language and Literature, Summa Cum Laude

*Nicholas Cole Sternad  Psychology, Magna Cum Laude
*Ian James Stevens  Management, With Honors
Jonathan David Stiles  Engineering Science, Magna Cum Laude

*Kelly .A Striker  Elementary Education, Magna Cum Laude

*Darrnell L. Stroud  Management, Summa Cum Laude
*Joseph A. Strunk  Criminal Justice, Political Science,
Michael J. Subers
Ramya Meher Surabhi
*Victoria Lynn Sweeney
*Emanuel Szyszka
*Inigo Louis Maningding Taal
*Sharif Azmi Tabakhi
*Alexis Taglia

*Angela Marie Tanner
*Alyssa Elizabeth Tegtmeier
*Chanie Nicole Thompson
*Fred Toledo
*Aveen Safaa Toma
*Leslie Ann Toran
Jack J. Tornabene
Victoria Azzariti Troia

*Christopher Trusk
*Myriah Turcic

*Amanda Lois Turner
*Amanda S. Uczen

*Alexa Masini Urias
*Maria Del Rosario Valenzuela Verdugo
*Daniele Therese Vanderwarren
*Maria De Los Angeles Vargas
*Stephanie Vaughn
*Kaitlyn Velazquez
*Paige Alexandra Velez
*Emily Ann Vellender
*Jack Thomas Verthein

*Hanna Wagner
*Adrian Paul Warpness
*Josh S. Williams
*Mackenzie Williams

Magna Cum Laude
Management, With Honors
Psychology
Food and Nutrition Management
Psychology, Cum Laude
Psychology
Communication Arts, Cum Laude
Communication Arts, Magna
Cum Laude
Theology, Magna Cum Laude
Sociology, Summa Cum Laude
Biology
Management, With Honors
Theology, Summa Cum Laude
Communication Arts
Management, With Honors
Organizational Leadership, Summa
Cum Laude
Psychology
Elementary Education, Magna
Cum Laude
Psychology
Organizational Leadership,
With Honors
Criminal Justice, Cum Laude
Criminal Justice
Elementary Education
Psychology
Management, With Honors
Psychology
Political Science
Psychology
Criminal Justice, Magna
Cum Laude
Communication Arts, Cum Laude
Psychology, Summa Cum Laude
Psychology
Psychology, With Honors
Marciella A. Williams
*Sabrina A. Willis
Devonte Markel Wilson
*Catie Lynn Wolford
*Diondria Woodhouse

Mechref Zeaitir
*David T. Zielezinski
*Jenna Zulauf

*Socology
*Socology
*Criminal Justice, Cum Laude
Exercise and Sports Studies
Exercise and Sports Studies
Music Education, Benedictine
Scholar, Cum Laude
Management
Sociology
Criminal Justice

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

*Musa Imadeddin Abdin
*Carter Bryant Aby
*George Brett Adams
*Zachary L. Adkins
Ariel Allen
*Bianca Aidee Alvarez
*John Alvear
*Syyed Saif Anwery
*Jasmine Arguello
Maha Arshad
*Shahaan Arshad
*Antonio Eduardo Arzaga
Subhan Ahmed Azmi
*Morris T. Barber
Calvin Jack Bonewits
*Kristina Bulik
Rich Bush
*Mahin Cassim
*Bryan A. Cervantes
*Michael Brian Chung
*Micaella Cosentino
*Briean Nicole Cruz
*Samual Martin Cummings
Gabriel Del Toro

Business Analytics, Finance
Management
Management
Finance
Human Resource Management
Management, Magna Cum Laude
Finance, With Honors
Finance
Entrepreneurship, Marketing
Accounting, Finance
Business with Science Application
Management
Business with Science Application
Accounting, Finance
Management
Marketing, Cum Laude
Management, Magna Cum Laude
Accounting
Management
Management
Finance, Summa Cum Laude
Marketing
Finance, Cum Laude
Management
*Dominic J. Dominguez
Management, Marketing,
Cum Laude

*Brandon Matthew Dopp
Management

*Nicolas Ray Durazo
Management

*Shazia Fatima
Accounting, Summa Cum Laude

*Ray Fernandez
Management

*Mihai Folea
Accounting, Summa Cum Laude

Guillermo Galvan
Finance

*Kendrik A. Gannon
Management

*Hugo Gomez
Accounting

*Amanda Carol Gooding
Management, Cum Laude

*Megan Grigsby
Accounting, Magna Cum Laude

*Yulin Guo
Finance

*Ayah Hammad
Human Resource Management,
Cum Laude

*Juwaun J. Hampton
Management

*Elber Haro
Management

*Dania Hassan
Marketing

*Zifan He
Business Analytics

*Wyatt Dean Henson
Management

*Angela Hernandez
Finance, Summa Cum Laude

*Rosa Elena Hernandez Moya
Accounting, Cum Laude

*Sadaf Hussain
Accounting

*Humayoon I. Ismail
Accounting

*Nicole Ann Jenson
Business Analytics, Summa
Cum Laude

*Calvin Peterson Jordan
Finance

*Kenneth H. Karstedt
Business Analytics

*Wesley Jon Kassaros
Finance, Summa Cum Laude

*Morgan D. Keeler
Management

Emily Rose Keith
Accounting

*Suha Khan
Marketing

*Taylor Caitlyn Kohn
Business Analytics

*Belaal A. Latifi
Business Analytics

Anthony William Leahy
Management

*Tricia Leary
Accounting

*Chanbopha S. Loera
Accounting

*Claudia Jasmine Lopez
Emma Isabella Loritz  Business Analytics, Marketing
*Cody Anthony Louder  Business Analytics, Finance, Summa Cum Laude
*Iqra Majid  Accounting, Business Analytics
*Nicholas Alan Malak  Business Analytics
*Suhail Malik  Business with Science Application, Cum Laude
*Jasmine Marines  Marketing
*Lauren Sarah Martinez  Accounting, Magna Cum Laude
Kacper Tomasz Mazurek  Business and Economics, Magna Cum Laude
*Ries Alexis McCue  Business and Economics, Magna Cum Laude
*Tomas Medina  Business and Economics, Magna Cum Laude
*Anton Giovanni Melendez  Management
*Ryan Alan Miller  Business Analytics, Management, Magna Cum Laude
*Kyle Bosworth Mitter  Business Analytics, Marketing
*Hajira Noreen Moeed  Business Analytics, Summa Cum Laude
*Nestory Pius Mtweve  Management, Cum Laude
*Jafar Khallid Muhammad  Marketing
Diego Nevarez  Management
*Agnieszka Niedzwiecka  Accounting, Cum Laude
*Christina Nouhakis  Marketing
*Clarissa B. Olenek  Business Analytics, Marketing, Magna Cum Laude
*Daniel Danilo Orlich  Accounting, Magna Cum Laude
*Ryan Michael Ostroff  Accounting, Business Analytics, Magna Cum Laude
*Garrett Pajarillo  Management
*Omar Benjamin Parra Carrillo  Entrepreneurship, Marketing
Himani Patel  Accounting, Magna Cum Laude
*Rachael Pluister  Accounting, Business Analytics, Magna Cum Laude
*Jakob A. Rabianski  Finance, Cum Laude
Hafsa Rahman  Finance
*Rayhaan Shahid Rahman  Marketing
*Marylou Ramirez  Management
*Reid Joseph Vizintos  Accounting, Finance, Summa Cum Laude
*Adam Wesley Wick  Management, Magna Cum Laude
*James Thomas Wright  Business Analytics, Management, Cum Laude
*TianYang Wu  Management
*Charlotte A. Youell  Management, Marketing, Benedictine Scholar, Summa Cum Laude
*Daniel Zaborowski  Accounting
Tayseer Atta Zayed  Accounting, Business Analytics, Magna Cum Laude
*Tammy Patricia Zembol  Finance, Management

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

*Sabrina M. Oldaker  Fine Arts
*Jake Ragsdale  Fine Arts
*Aveen Safaa Toma  Fine Arts, Summa Cum Laude, Blessed Alcuin Academic Award, Saint Scholastica Faith Award

*Dayton Lei Yingling  Fine Arts

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

*Ziyad M. Abdelrahim  Health Science, Cum Laude
*Mutaz Imadeeddin Abdin  Biology, Magna Cum Laude
*Wasey Abdul  Health Science
*Rola J. Abudan  Health Science
*Jenan Abuhamdeh  Biology, Cum Laude
*Hamza Ahmad  Health Science
*Ayesha Ahmed  Health Science, Magna Cum Laude
*Samiha Syeda Ahmed  Biology, Cum Laude
*Zainab Ahmed  Biology, Summa Cum Laude
*Omar Alaa Al-Bayati  Health Science, Magna Cum Laude
*Rawan I. Alehmoud  Health Science
*Klaudia Karolina Aleszczyk  Biology
Roohi Ali  Health Science
*Danya Bohaitha Alzein  Biology, Magna Cum Laude
*Kim Anderson  Biology
*Macy Koryn Andligger  Biology
*Arianna Antonia Anzaldua  Nutrition
*Maliha Asadullah  Health Science
*Hana M. Asfar  Health Science, Cum Laude
*Najah Anser Azim  Biology, Magna Cum Laude
*Jennifer Marie Barnec  Nutrition and Dietetics, Summa Cum Laude

*Natalie Elizabeth Bartos

*Tala Beilani
*Akansha Bhatt
*Raneen Bishawi
*Travis John Boleyn
*Paige Colleen Brown
*Amanda Kelsie Burton

*Nicholas Calhoun
*Stephanie Carbajal
*Woodlery Cherident
*Michael J. Cislak
*Adam Mario Colao
*Jack Michael Collins
*Sean Mathew Culligan
*Luke Edward Davis
*Noah Brendan Davis
*Andrew Patrick Demonbreun Jr.

*Faith Donner

*Ciera Marie Duffy
*Aisha Ensley

*Ross Evans
*Roomana N. Farooqui

Biography, Magna Cum Laude
Biology
Biology, Cum Laude
Nutrition
Health Science
Health Science, Cum Laude
Biology, Magna Cum Laude
Nutrition and Dietetics, Summa Cum Laude
Nutrition and Dietetics, Magna Cum Laude
Health Science, Cum Laude
Biology, Summa Cum Laude
Health Science, Cum Laude
Nutrition
Biology
Nutrition and Allied Health, Summa Cum Laude
Biology
Health Science
Nutrition
Computer Science
Health Science
Computer Science
Environmental Science
Health Science
Health Science, Magna Cum Laude
Computer Science, Summa Cum Laude
Biology, Benedictine Scholar with Distinction in Scholarship,
College of Science Award, Summa Cum Laude
Biology, Benedictine Scholar
Nutrition and Allied Health, Magna Cum Laude
Biochemistry/Molecular Biology
Health Science
Nida Fatima
Jeremiah Duane Fields
*Geronimo Garza Gomez
*Harkirat Gill

*Sofia Gjata
*Alexander Frederick Gorr
*Ahmad Saed Hamed
*Tala Hammad
*Faraz Hashmi
*Hanna Rose Hassan
*Syeda Mehreen Hassan

*Zain Hazari
*Casey Lohan Henneberry
*Ozair Sajid Hosain
*Ahmareen Hussain
*Tahreem Fatima Hussain
*Sheema Akhter Hussaini

*Andleeb Ikhtiar
*Nooran O. Ismail
*Haseeba Farhath Ilham Izzath-Nayeem
*Sara Jamal Jaber

*Omar Syed Jafry
*Milica Janosevic
*Austin Jarnagin
*Alexandra Karwowska

*Abdul Rahman Khan
*Faisal Mohammed Khan
*Kausar Khan
*Moeen Ahmad Khan
*Rabia Hameed Khan
*Rehan Khan
*Saher Ali Khan

Health Science
Biology
Nutrition
Computer Science, Mathematics, Summa Cum Laude
Health Science
Mathematics
Health Science
Biology
Health Science
Health Science, Cum Laude
Health Science, Benedictine Scholar, Magna Cum Laude
Health Science, Cum Laude
Computer Information Systems
Health Science, Cum Laude
Health Science
Health Science, Cum Laude
Nutrition and Dietetics, Summa Cum Laude
Health Science
Health Science
Computer Science
Health Science, Community Service Award, Summa Cum Laude
Biology, Summa Cum Laude
Health Science, Summa Cum Laude
Health Science
Biology, Thomas J. Dyba Leadership Award, magna Cum Laude
Computer Science
Health Science, Cum Laude
Health Science
Health Science, Cum Laude
Health Science
Health Science
Nutrition and Dietetics
Shamael Anam Khan  Health Science
*Suhayl Khan  Health Science, Magna Cum Laude
*Angelika Maria Kluska  Health Science
*Thomas Emil Kolbusz  Biology
*Rabia Marie Kong  Health Science
*Christina Koranda  Biology, Cum Laude
*Joshua David Krawczyk  Mathematics, With Honors
*Madeleine Faith Kreiss  Health Science
*Shawn G. Kumpuckal  Biology
*Nathaniel Paul Lee  Nuclear Medicine Technology, Summa Cum Laude
Rebecca Letteri

*Ashley N. Lomavaya  Nutrition
*Dyala Malas  Nutrition and Dietetics, Cum Laude
*Karlyn Nicole Manley  Health Science
*Paige Manso  Health Science
*Andy J. Mariaca  Health Science
Amtul Mateen Mariya
*Alicia Mary Martinez  Health Science
*Alison Matuzewich  Health Science
*Christian Dennis McCusker  Health Science
*Kayla McHale  Health Science

*Corey John McReady  Computer Science, Benedictine Scholar
*Ali M. Mirza  Computer Science
*Mujahiduddin Muqtadir Mirza  Biology
*Prerana Mitta  Health Science

*Maryam Ali Mohamed  Biology, Benedictine Scholar, Cum Laude

*Nourhan Ali Mohamed  Biology, Cum Laude
*Lubna V. Mohiuddin  Biology
*Grace Elizabeth Mooney  Nutrition and Dietetics, Summa Cum Laude

*Ruth Morales  Health Science, Summa Cum Laude
*Joshua Doua Moua  Biology
*Mohamad A. Moukalled  Health Science
*Samantha Amber Mukite  Health Science
*Samuel M. Nave  Computer Science, Cum Laude
*Hajira Nayeemuddin  Health Science
*Maegan Christine Nero  Nutrition, Cum Laude
*Quynh-Nhi Nguyen  Chemistry, Magna Cum Laude
*Katelynn Dawn Nice  Nutrition and Allied Health, Summa Cum Laude

*Reem Odeh  Biology, Magna Cum Laude
*Noura Omari  Health Science
*Elis Ozgur  Computer Science, Magna Cum Laude

Rebecca E. Pacewic  Health Science
Andrew Christian Panek  Computer Science
Himani R. Patel  Health Science
*Katelyn Paulsen  Health Science
*Melissa Pickett  Mathematics
*Rodney Conferido Pidu Jr.  Health Science
*Jack Nathan Purcell  Biology, Cum Laude
*Syed Mohammed Ali Qadri  Health Science, Summa Cum Laude
*Syed Ali Quadri  Health Science, Cum Laude
*Linda A. Quraini  Health Science
*Arub Shahab Qureshi  Health Science
*Syed Shuja Qureshi  Biology
*Mahrukh Raheem  Computer Information Systems, Magna Cum Laude

Pankti S. Rajput  Health Science
*Marrah Rehman  Health Science
*Kassandra L. Renteria  Nutrition and Allied Health
*Levi E. Reyes  Nutrition
Linda Reyes  Health Science
*Vincenzo Reyes  Computer Science
*Claudia Griselda Reyes Borges  Biology
*Thomas Riedl  Chemistry, Health Science
*Emma I. Roberts  Mathematics, College of Education and Health Services Award, Summa Cum Laude

*Benesia Rodriguez  Nutrition
*Raneen Sadi  Biology, Magna Cum Laude
*Rania A. Salem  Health Science, Cum Laude
*Fardeen Sayed  Biochemistry/Molecular Biology, Benedictine Scholar, Summa Cum Laude
*Ismail Sayeedi  Health Science, Summa Cum Laude
*John Charles Francis Schlabach  Computer Science, Magna Cum Laude

Thomas Theodore Schultz
*Maggie Rose Sera  Nutrition, Summa Cum Laude
*Amanda Rose Severson  Nutrition and Dietetics, Cum Laude
*Ali Shareef  Health Science
*Waleed Sharif  Health Science
*Bilal Shehayber  Health Science
*Mahum Siddiqui  Health Science
*Gurpal Singh  Health Science
*Haley Patricia Smith  Computer Science, Magna Cum Laude

*Rana H. Srour  Health Science, Cum Laude
*Nida Sultana  Health Science, Summa Cum Laude
*Ferhan Syed  Chemistry
*Robert Erick Szczypta  Biology
*Hiba A. Tahir  Health Science
*Anna Thiel  Biochemistry/Molecular Biology
*Cheryl David Thokkudubiyyapu  Biology
*Alaina Thompson  Physics, Benedictine Scholar, Cum Laude

*Stephen Michael Tomsky  Physics
*Morgan Daniel Udell  Computer Science, Cum Laude
*Grace Audrey Wangler  Chemistry, Magna Cum Laude
*Carlie Lyn Watson  Nutrition and Allied Health
*Lisa Weber  Nutrition and Dietetics, Summa Cum Laude

*Rebecca R. Weber  Environmental Science, Procopian Award, Summa Cum Laude
*Monica L. Wedemann  Nutrition and Dietetics, Cum Laude
*Kristin Marie Westervelt  Biology
*Sarah Rose Zarnowski  Chemistry, Cum Laude
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

*Herlinda Aceves  Nursing, With Honors
Caitlin S. Anderson  Nursing, With Honors
Tina Antonios  Nursing, With Honors
Julissa Aquino  Nursing, With Honors
*Phyllis Ann Barber  Nursing, With Honors
Candace R. Bassaloff  Nursing, With Honors
Abby Marie Buttgereit  Nursing, With Honors
Brooke Anne Buxton  Nursing, With Honors
Sandra Castillo  Nursing, With Honors
*Erika Chavez  Nursing, With Honors
*Claribel Conde  Nursing, With Honors
Czarina Anne Cruz  Nursing
Lauren Nicole Dahly  Nursing, With Honors
Emily Elizabeth Dempsey  Nursing, With Honors
*Elizabeth Diaz  Nursing, With Honors
*Lisette Diaz  Nursing
Marie DiRutigliano  Nursing, With Honors
Alexa DiVenere  Nursing, With Honors
*Quinn Ropiak Ellis  Nursing, With Honors
Crystal Estrada  Nursing, With Honors
*Rosalinda Gamba  Nursing, With Honors
Sylvia A. Garcia  Nursing, With Honors
Rosalinda Theresa Gean  Nursing
Klaudia Gimier  Nursing, With Honors
*Fabiola Godinez  Nursing, With Honors
*Issel Arlette Gomez  Nursing, With Honors
*Denise Gonzalez  Nursing, With Honors
*Olga M. Gonzalez Diaz  Nursing, With Honors
Andrea Grace  Nursing, With Honors
Mary Hagaman  Nursing, With Honors
*Oneida Hernandez  Nursing, With Honors
*Vanessa Herrera  Nursing, With Honors
Kasey Horn  Nursing, With Honors

*Lubna Ziauddin  Health Science, Summa Cum Laude
*Zeeshan Zubair  Health Science, Magna Cum Laude
*Elsa Andrea Isais  Nursing, With Honors
*Kateryna Ivasiv  Nursing, With Honors
Vidhi Jasani  Nursing, With Honors
Amber Lashon Jones  Nursing, With Honors
*Deborah Marie Jordan  Nursing, With Honors
Megan Lynn Kane  Nursing, With Honors
*Paula Jeanne Kowalczyk  Nursing, With Honors
Samuel Walter Krawczyk  Nursing, With Honors
Amy Lynn Kubly  Nursing, With Honors
Ewa Kuriata  Nursing, With Honors
*Anisa Marie Lanphier  Nursing, With Honors
Theresa Marie Larson  Nursing, With Honors
Blandine Lawson  Nursing, With Honors
Maya Siu Lee  Nursing, With Honors
*Jerrica Marquez  Nursing, With Honors
Kathryn T. Mathias  Nursing, With Honors
*Rosa Maria Mendoza  Nursing
*Tina Mitchell  Nursing, With Honors
*Ana Victoria Napoles  Nursing, With Honors
Cynthia Navarro  Nursing, With Honors
Orquidea Navarro  Nursing, With Honors
*Brenda Alejandra Nunez  Nursing, With Honors
*Janelle Chua Oca  Nursing, With Honors
*Vanessa Ortega  Nursing, With Honors
Victoria Eve Paredes  Nursing, With Honors
*Priyaben Patel  Nursing, With Honors
Emily Ann Peraza  Nursing, With Honors
Amy My-Linh Pham  Nursing, With Honors
Diana Popielarz  Nursing, With Honors
Connor Steven Powell  Nursing, With Honors
*Matthew D. Quintana  Nursing, With Honors
*Jocelyn M. Quiroo  Nursing, With Honors
*Laura Raceala  Nursing, With Honors
Dawn N. Samet  Nursing, With Honors
Daniela Sanchez  Nursing, With Honors
*Yesenia Sanchez  Nursing, With Honors
Elena Maria Sanroma-Basch  Nursing, With Honors
Emmanuel Santiago  Nursing
Kali Denise Skrzypczynski  Nursing, With Honors
Nikita R. Sojka  Nursing, With Honors
*Yaritza Sosa  Nursing, With Honors
Ramune Stanina  Nursing, With Honors
Claudia Suero  Nursing
Roksana Swierzb  Nursing, With Honors
Anna Taylor  Nursing, With Honors
Janelle C. Tupino  Nursing, With Honors
*Diana L. Turner  Nursing, With Honors
Alyssa Ushman  Nursing
*Sindy Jackeline Velazquez  Nursing, With Honors
Julia Helena Walczak  Nursing, With Honors
Julie Ann Walleck  Nursing, With Honors
Andrew D. Weber  Nursing, With Honors
*Angela Wiebel  Nursing, With Honors
*Rita Mary Wilson  Nursing, With Honors
CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES

This Benedictine University commencement program is not an official University document and does not constitute certification that all whose names appear in the program have completed degree requirements.

*Indicates students who have successfully completed all degree requirements and are designated as December 2019, March 2020 or May 2020 graduates.

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER OF ARTS

Zina S. AlJubor  Linguistics
*Bui Ngoc Que Anh  Linguistics
Shaimaa Ibrahim  Linguistics
*Hyo Jin Lee  Linguistics
*Nguyen Hong Ly  Linguistics
*Vo Thi Duong Ngan  Linguistics
*Tran Trung Nguyen  Linguistics
*Ngo Hoang Yen Nhi  Linguistics
*Doan Thanh Thao  Linguistics
*Le Tuyet Trinh  Linguistics
*Ngo Nguyen Lan Uyen  Linguistics
*Tran Thi Phuong Uyen  Linguistics

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

*Mohammad Z. Abedelnabi  Business Administration
*Christine Marie Acosta  Business Administration
*Logan James Adcock  Business Administration
Mitch Arnold Agorrilla  Business Administration
Belinda S. Agyei  Business Administration
*Sarah Lauren Albright-Alfano  Business Administration
Alicia Alejandro  Business Administration
*Sahar Alnuaimi  Business Administration
*Jeffery Blair Ames  Business Administration
Emily Anderson  Business Administration
*Marcia Angulo  Business Administration
*Dinh Kim Anh  Business Administration
Angela D. Arreola  Business Administration
*Diamond S. Austin  Business Administration
*Alina Azar  Business Administration
*Jeremy James Barlock  Business Administration
Joseph Theodore Basgall  Business Administration
*Jake W. Beechy  Business Administration
Andrew N. Behrens  Business Administration
*Aaron Patrick Berry  Business Administration
Alana Besten  Business Administration
*Kevin Birmingham  Business Administration
*Charles Richard Bowers  Business Administration
*Joshua Bradford  Business Administration
*Jennifer Marie Brady  Business Administration
Rachel Elizabeth Brisky  Business Administration
Atakan Buyan  Business Administration
*Anthony S. Calo  Business Administration
*Bahar Cangoz  Business Administration
*Chelsea Carbonneau  Business Administration
*Darrin Casey  Business Administration
*Tiffany Leslie Chow  Business Administration
Christine Chudzinski  Business Administration
*Raynette Clark  Business Administration
Jaden Nicole Copus  Business Administration
*Doreen Patricia Cott  Business Administration
*Melany Itzel Cruz Torres  Business Administration
Ron Raymond Csech  Business Administration
*Shuosong Cui  Business Administration
Jaclyn Davis  Business Administration
*Rick Davis  Business Administration
*Cathy Deimeke  Business Administration
Jigerdeep Dhillon  Business Administration
*Frank Di Maria  Business Administration
*Jeffrey DiGuiseppe  Business Administration
*Yixuan Ding  Business Administration
*Amanda Mary Dixon  Business Administration
Nicole E. Donovan  Business Administration
*Daniel Patrick Drapeau  Business Administration
John Paul Dulleck IV  Business Administration
*Mikaela Marie Ellefson  Business Administration
Patrick William Failing  Business Administration
*Sharon Fallon  Business Administration
*Wei Fan  Business Administration
Harley Farrell  Business Administration
*Laura M. Fiasche  Business Administration
Meghan Rochat Naddy Firchau  Business Administration
Roy Flores  Business Administration
*Kelly Fosse  Business Administration
*Christine Marie Foushi  Business Administration
*Cameron Frith  Business Administration
*Jo Lynne J. Gallen  Business Administration
Michael Vincent Gallo  Business Administration
*Xuetong Gao  Business Administration
*Marissa Garnett  Business Administration
*Hoang Minh Giap  Business Administration
*Matthew Giblin  Business Administration
*Catherine Gomez  Business Administration
*Autumn Marie Grady  Business Administration
*James Vincent Grana  Business Administration
*Jeffrey L. Green  Business Administration
Paola J. Guzman  Business Administration
*Dang Thu Ha  Business Administration
*Nguyen Thu Ha  Business Administration
*Richard Habel  Business Administration
*Constance C. Halonen-Wilson  Business Administration
*Sunny L. Hampsey  Business Administration
*Michael Gerard Heiting  Business Administration
Erica J. Hereda  Business Administration
*David P. Hernandez  Business Administration
*Brandie M. Herron  Business Administration
Melanie Ann Hertel  Business Administration
*Vanessa Hiland  Business Administration
*Coresa Nicole Hill  Business Administration
*Ta Thi Phuong Hoa  Business Administration
*Tran Thi Ngoc Hoa  Business Administration
Matthew Reese Hoffman  Business Administration
*Nguyen Thi Bich Hue  Business Administration
*Bui Thi Lien Huong  Business Administration
*Mac Xuan Huong  Business Administration
*Pham Thu Huong  Business Administration
  Judith Ifeagwu  Business Administration
  Samar M. Istanbouli  Business Administration
  *D’Juan Aaron James  Business Administration
  *Matthew Steven Jarzynski Jr.  Business Administration
  *Jeremy Johnson  Business Administration
  *Michael Johnson  Business Administration
  *Sarah E. Jones  Business Administration
  *Brinda Pranav Joshi  Business Administration
  *Rebecca Kazmierczak  Business Administration
  Mashal Khan  Business Administration
  *Taruj Khan  Business Administration
  Erica Lynn Kirk  Business Administration
  Kelsey Knutti  Business Administration
  *Heena Kotak  Business Administration
  Kristyn Kucharz  Business Administration
  *Katarzyna Izabela Kuczborski  Business Administration
  Kimberley Ann Kupreisis  Business Administration
  Alex J. Kviklys  Business Administration
  *Joanna Kwiatkowski  Business Administration
  *Laura Anne Lacasse  Business Administration
  *Heather Lalla  Business Administration
  *Bruce Larson  Business Administration
  *Carol A. Learoyd  Business Administration
  *He Li  Business Administration
  *Mingyu Li  Business Administration
  *Xuelian Li  Business Administration
  *Yan Li  Business Administration
  *Yueming Liang  Business Administration
  *Paul Andrew Liesen  Business Administration
  *Eureka Lim  Business Administration
  *Jennifer Lindley  Business Administration
  *Nguyen Thi Ngoc Linh  Business Administration
  *Ashley D. Link  Business Administration
  Jordana Lipkin  Business Administration
*Haihe Liu  Business Administration
*Sixu Liu  Business Administration
*Erin Faye Lockwood  Business Administration
Harry D. Love  Business Administration
*Tamara V. Luckey  Business Administration
*Tran Phuong Ly  Business Administration
*Yaqi Ma  Business Administration
Luma Mahairi  Business Administration
*Carolyn Anne Maldonado  Business Administration
*Gayle A. Maloney  Business Administration
*Jill McGregor  Business Administration
Heidi Merriman  Business Administration
Tiffany L. Metcalf-Kimbrough  Business Administration
*Amy Leigh Monroe  Business Administration
*Patrick Moody  Business Administration
*Dallas Morabbi  Business Administration
Reilly Murphy  Business Administration
*Maciej A. Negrusz  Business Administration
Jessica Ness  Business Administration
*Nguyen Thuy Nga  Business Administration
*Nguyen Huy Ngoc  Business Administration
*Nguyen Thi Bao Ngoc  Business Administration
*Kelvin Ong  Business Administration
Megan Pace  Business Administration
Nikon Pascual  Business Administration
*Manali D. Patel  Business Administration
*Puja M. Patel  Business Administration
*Raj Patel  Business Administration
*Brigette Penalber  Business Administration
*Alisa Phillips  Business Administration
Siarah LaNell Phillips  Business Administration
Christian Michael Plesh  Business Administration
Nancy Ann Pollas  Business Administration
Monique Yvette Prescott  Business Administration
*Lindsay E. Price  Business Administration
*Luxiao Qiao  Business Administration
*Yifan Qin  Business Administration
*Bo Quan  Business Administration
*Nguyen Anh Quan  Business Administration
*Hoang Quy  Business Administration
*Alexander Ranjha  Business Administration
Evelyn Madrid Razon  Business Administration
Dana Rick  Business Administration
*Angela Robertson  Business Administration
*Mellissa Roemer  Business Administration
*Richard Kevin Rollins  Business Administration
Chabre Ross  Business Administration
*Eric Rubel  Business Administration
Yousef Saadeh  Business Administration
*Manik Sahdev  Business Administration
*Elizabeth Sanchez  Business Administration
*Gurpal Singh Sandhu  Business Administration
Navjit Kaur Sandhu  Business Administration
*Linas Matas Saulys  Business Administration
*Hector Savedra  Business Administration
*Maureen A. Schubert  Business Administration
*Emil N. Shah  Business Administration
*Lixiang Sheng  Business Administration
*Carrie Lynn Shoemaker  Business Administration
*Jason Siciliano  Business Administration
Anupreet Sidhu  Business Administration
*Joseph P. Simonich  Business Administration
*Kenneth Skabelund  Business Administration
*Julie Kathleen Sloncen  Business Administration
*Tami June Smith  Business Administration
*Le Duc Son  Business Administration
*Hailong Song  Business Administration
*Sandra Soto  Business Administration
*Nikola Spegar  Business Administration
*Terrence Spencer  Business Administration
*Christianne Leigh Spivey  Business Administration
Cynice Cassandra Stephens  Business Administration
Cara Ann Stewart  Business Administration
*Jennifer Marie Sumner  Business Administration
*Ke Sun  Business Administration
*Yanfu Sun  Business Administration
*Maliha Syed  Business Administration
*Kaitlyn Alexandra Szaflarski  Business Administration
*Lin Tao  Business Administration
*Dustin Tenney  Business Administration
*Parth Thakkar  Business Administration
*Alicia Tharnstrom  Business Administration
  Anthony John Thierjung  Business Administration
*Ashley N. Thomas  Business Administration
*Nguyen Thi Thuy  Business Administration
*Nguyen Thi Phuong Thuy  Business Administration
*Nguyen Thu Thuy  Business Administration
*Tran Dieu Thuy  Business Administration
*Kristina Tischler  Business Administration
*Ismael Torres  Business Administration
*Khanh Tran  Business Administration
*Luu Thi Trang  Business Administration
  Patrick A. Trim  Business Administration
*Kimberly Jo Trujillo  Business Administration
  Nataliya Vehera  Business Administration
*Mai Hoang Vu  Business Administration
*Jenna Walaszek  Business Administration
*Huabin Wang  Business Administration
*Peng Wang  Business Administration
*Zhe Wang  Business Administration
  Joseph Patrick Ward  Business Administration
  Melissa Emilia Wardrope  Business Administration
*Cailin Elizabeth Weber  Business Administration
  Heather Hope Weber  Business Administration
*Jasmine Evana White  Business Administration
*Nonye John Sherman Williams  Business Administration
*Carter Andrew Wilson  Business Administration
*Katie Maureen Wombacher  Business Administration
  Andrew Robert Wood  Business Administration
*Ruifeng Xin  Business Administration
*Xu Yang  Business Administration
  Kevin Yatsushiro  Business Administration
*Liunan Yin  Business Administration
*Qingquan Yu  Business Administration
Joseph Zarek  Business Administration
*Lifu Zhang  Business Administration
*Yixin Zhang  Business Administration
*Wenjing Zhao  Business Administration
*Yi Zhao  Business Administration
*Yiran Zhao  Business Administration
*Yuwei Zhao  Business Administration
*Yuhao Zhou  Business Administration

*CANDIDATES FOR MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

*Brian J. Abel  Public Health
William Gabriel Acosta  Public Health
*Jose Francisco Adame  Public Health
*Amber Adams  Public Health
Obianuju Juliana Agu  Public Health
Belinda S. Agyei  Public Health
*Gillian Fredua Agyemang  Public Health
*Wasay Hassan Ahmad  Public Health
*Shafi Ahmed  Public Health
*Babajide Ayodeji Akinnuwa  Public Health
*Sarah Lauren Albright-Alfano  Public Health
*Lisa Alderman  Public Health
Alicia Alejandre  Public Health
Andrea Loren Aleshire  Public Health
Sahar Al-Harazi  Public Health
*Abdul-Aziz Alhassan  Public Health
Muna Ali  Public Health
*William Harm Alken  Public Health
*Sahar Alnuaimi  Public Health
Emily Anderson  Public Health
*Hafsat Toyin Anifowoshe  Public Health
*Angel Adrian Aponte  Public Health
*Kenlee Armand  Public Health
Deborah Maria A.T. Nikolla  Public Health
*Diamond S. Austin  Public Health
Karim Ba  Public Health
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Momina A. Baig</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aishwarya Balakrishna</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Baxter</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew N. Behrens</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Sean Curtis Bennett</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Suttom Beshir</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Devika Bhatt</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole P. Bizer</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Ashley Blomberg</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Kimberley Blood</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Komla Djidzo Bokor</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaina Elizabeth Bomhoff</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Aubree Lynn Booth</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tameka L. Bowden</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Cathy Brady</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Echo Janelle Brathwaite</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Mawusi Brechum</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Shavonne Brown</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lana Burdman</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Christopher Scott Burt</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Yutong Cai</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Wenzhuo Cao</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Zhen Cao</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Kristina H. Cary</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Natalie Castella</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Vanessa A. Chavez</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Mingjia Chi</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Onyekwelu Edward Chidume</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Raynette Clark</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drisana Clifton</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Ayeisha C. Cole</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Yue Cong</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Guadalupe J. Corona</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Jacinda Crawford</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Raymond Csech</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Ruiqin Cui</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Yunuo Dai</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Allen Davis</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
*Vanessa Ramos Marcial  Public Health
*Lacy Noel Martinho  Public Health
*Laura Mayer  Public Health
*Cody Elizabeth McNeese  Public Health
Tiffany L. Metcalf-Kimbrough  Public Health
*Markita Shauntique Miller  Public Health
*Vanessa Ann Minarcik  Public Health
Sherica Minott  Public Health
Crenshaw Mitchell  Public Health
*Dana Mitchell  Public Health
Asra Mohamadi  Public Health
*Shooa Mohammadi  Public Health
Jessica Molina  Public Health
*Amy Leigh Monroe  Public Health
*Elizabeth Ann Mulewich  Public Health
Sadiq Naveed  Public Health
*Jonathan Emmanuel Nedd  Public Health
Melissa Nelson  Public Health
*Shannon Marie Nevins  Public Health
*Shaoxin Nie  Public Health
*Faith N. Njogu  Public Health
*Margarette Ann Obas  Public Health
*Andrew Eric Okemwa  Public Health
Nikki Orcutt  Public Health
Patricia Ordinario  Public Health
*Liam Edmund Matthew O’Rourke  Public Health
*Qiuyun Pang  Public Health
Kristen Shernyce Parson  Public Health
*Gira M. Patel  Public Health
*Manali D. Patel  Public Health
*Puja M. Patel  Public Health
*Yashvanti Patel  Public Health
*Sehar Paya  Public Health
Theresa Ubano Perez  Public Health
*Morgan Peterman  Public Health
Siarah LaNell Phillips  Public Health
Nancy Ann Pallas  Public Health
Leepa Poulose  Public Health
*Martica M. Smith  Public Health
Michelle Smith-Hawley  Public Health
*Xin Song  Public Health
Cynice Cassandra Stephens  Public Health
Cara Ann Stewart  Public Health
*Sarah Elizabeth Stream  Public Health
Kiara J. Stutts  Public Health
*Mengzhao Su  Public Health
Matthew Suh  Public Health
Nicole Sullivan  Public Health
*Defeng Sun  Public Health
*Jiayin Sun  Public Health
*Tianyi Sun  Public Health
*Thomika Ann Sutton  Public Health
*Cassandra Sylvester  Public Health
*Melanie J.A. Taffe  Public Health
Awung Tazifor  Public Health
Tatiana Yvonne Tejada  Public Health
Julie Thomas  Public Health
Shalika Tisinger  Public Health
*Christina Tran  Public Health
*Khanh Tran  Public Health
Monique L. Tropet  Public Health
*Candice Turner  Public Health
Hana Uddin  Public Health
*Smart Uko  Public Health
*Ben-Paul Nomso Umunna  Public Health
*Yesenia Vasquez  Public Health
Eleni Raiz Victoria  Public Health
*Bailey Sue Vinsant  Public Health
Tameka L. Walls  Public Health
*Yuanfang Wan  Public Health
*Huiwen Wang  Public Health
*Jiannan Wang  Public Health
*Jiayu Wang  Public Health
*Jingjing Wang  Public Health
*Le Wang  Public Health
*Qing Wang  Public Health
CANDIDATES FOR MASTER OF SCIENCE

*Olufunmilayo Adeniji  Integrative Physiology
*Mitchelle Aguilar  Integrative Physiology
*Jiangyang Ai  Management Information Systems
*Lesa Alexander  Management and Organizational Behavior

*Shamama T. Ali  Integrative Physiology
  Joaquin Alvarez  Accountancy
*Lucy J. Arenberg  Clinical Psychology
*Afreen F. Barde  Integrative Physiology
  Shouvik Bej  Business Analytics
*Hayley Marie Bingen  Nutrition and Dietetics
*Maria Bock  Nutrition and Wellness
*Katherine C. Brand  Clinical Psychology
*Emilie E. Brazinski  Clinical Psychology
*Tevon C. Brooks  Integrative Physiology
  Sullivan Brophy  Finance
  Kristin Byrne  Management and Organizational Behavior

*Hong Cai  Management Information Systems
*Xiaoyu Cai  Management Information Systems
*Natalie Castella  Management and Organizational Behavior

*Sharon Catania  Management and Organizational Behavior
  Dragana Chapman  Management and Organizational Behavior

*Guyu Chen  Management Information Systems
*Xi Chen  Management Information Systems
*Adriana Chychula  Nutrition and Dietetics
  Tara Dawar  Management Information Systems
*Akouete Pierre Dekpoh  Integrative Physiology
*Maribel Demeter  Nutrition and Wellness
*John Gilmore Dewinski  Clinical Psychology
  Jigerdeep Dhillon  Accountancy
*Leah Cecilia Dodge  Integrative Physiology
*Ruodi Du  Management Information Systems
*Zongjun Du  Management Information Systems
*Michaela Marie Duncan  Nutrition and Dietetics
*Veronica Escobedo  Management and Organizational Behavior
Sarah Frank
*Brian R. Gabryel  Management and Organizational Behavior
*Snehal Garg  Integrative Physiology
*Karen Ann Gelb  Management and Organizational Behavior
*Catherine Gomez  Management and Organizational Behavior
*Rebecca Go-Oco  Nutrition and Wellness
*Anna L. Graham  Clinical Psychology
*Kavita Grover  Integrative Physiology
*William Edgar Guerrero  Business Analytics
*Richard Habel  Management and Organizational Behavior
*Viridiana Hernandez  Nutrition and Dietetics
*Chenjia Hong  Management Information Systems
Sarah Hughton
*Morgan Nicole Hulock  Clinical Psychology
*Syed Salman Iqbal  Integrative Physiology
*Carolina Iraheta  Clinical Psychology
*Jessica Izzo  Finance
*Stephanie R. Jackson  Clinical Psychology
*Hayley Elizabeth Jacobs  Nutrition and Dietetics
*Monique N. Jeffery  Management Information Systems
*Lei Jia  Integrative Physiology
*Jennifer John  Nutrition and Dietetics
*Christopher August Jordan  Business Analytics
*Yingjia Kan  Management Information Systems
Rebecca Karlinski  Clinical Psychology
Suweera Kaur  Business Analytics
*Ashley Laura Kay  Nutrition and Dietetics
*Tara Anita Ketner  Nutrition and Dietetics
*Eric Pyritz  
Accountancy

*Ming Qin  
Management Information Systems

*Anshu Ravula  
Clinical Psychology

Kiersten E. Rippeteau  
Management and Organizational Behavior

*Rolando Alfredo Rodriguez Figueroa  
Nutrition and Dietetics

*Mellissa Roemer  
Management and Organizational Behavior

*Elsie Rojas  
Clinical Psychology

*Giselle R. Roszkowski  
Clinical Psychology

*Keely Anne Rusinov  
Management and Organizational Behavior

*Priya Saini  
Integrative Physiology

Nisaa A. Sarwar  
Business Analytics

*Nikita P. Sawlani  
Nutrition and Wellness, Health Education and Promotion Certificate

Spencer Schroeder  
Clinical Psychology

*Pamela Ngunjo Fenua Shalo  
Integrative Physiology

*Monica Sharick  
Management and Organizational Behavior

*Nancy Rae Sikich  
Clinical Psychology

*Elizabeth Joan Sodaro  
Clinical Psychology

*Shida Song  
Management Information Systems

Christopher Soto  
Management and Organizational Behavior

*Lauren Ann Soto  
Business Analytics

*Michael Paul Stankos  
Clinical Psychology

*Jennifer Stewart  
Clinical Psychology

*Kelly Suzanne Strumillo  
Management Information Systems

*Dongming Su  
Nutrition and Dietetics

*Jane Szafarski  
Integrative Physiology

*Nicole Tachie  
Management Information Systems

*Weimei Tang  
Management and Organizational Behavior

Braden Timmons  
Nutrition and Wellness

*Lauren Elizabeth Todorova
Monique L. Tropet
*Paul Edward Uminski
Valarie Genevieve Walters

*Chenxi Wang
*Jiwei Wang
*Xiaojun Wang
*Agatha Waranka
*Claire Weesner
*Ingo Weigold
*Jenna Lynn Westbrook

*Sharon Deon Williams

*Sydney Elizabeth Wojciak
*Monica Jessica Wojcik
*Xiaodong Wu
*Hanqing Yang
*Tennille Yates
*Ting Ju Yen
*Miao Yu
*Lei Yuan
*Hubert Zajac
*Bo Zhang
*Fan Zhang
*Xiaoyu Zhang
*Yuchen Zhang
*Yutian Zhang
*Zhi Zhang
*Wanyuan Zheng

Management and Organizational Behavior
Nutrition and Dietetics
Management and Organizational Behavior
Integrative Physiology
Management Information Systems
Management Information Systems
Clinical Psychology
Integrative Physiology
Clinical Psychology
Management and Organizational Behavior
Management and Organizational Behavior
Nutrition and Dietetics
Nutrition and Dietetics
Management Information Systems
Management Information Systems
Nutrition and Wellness
Integrative Physiology
Management Information Systems
Management Information Systems
Integrative Physiology
Management Information Systems
Management Information Systems
Management Information Systems
Management Information Systems
Management Information Systems
Management Information Systems
Management Information Systems

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

*Emily Abbott
*Morgan Adessa
Walter Aguilar
Cheryl A. Anderson

Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
*Marlena Anderson  Nursing
Pamela Anderson  Nursing
*Gina Ascola  Nursing
Kristina Aubert  Nursing
*Barbara Bak  Nursing
Aileen Alvor Ballerini  Nursing
Jennifer Lynn Barnes  Nursing
*Kate Barrett  Nursing
*Laura Barrett  Nursing
Anne Mary Batty  Nursing
Jennifer Elizabeth Behrens  Nursing
*Andrea Bellue  Nursing
Jacqueline Bender  Nursing
*Melissa Benesh  Nursing
*Maureen Bentley  Nursing
*Kathryn A. Berger  Nursing
*Heather Tiffany Billings  Nursing
*Alex Richard Bohlmann  Nursing
*Loren Booker  Nursing
*Emily Boos  Nursing
*Elzbieta Butenas  Nursing
*Heather Dawn Callahan  Nursing
*Kathrene Castelo  Nursing
*Sonya Victoria Cavers  Nursing
*Waileen Chu  Nursing
Rebecca Denise Cisneros  Nursing
*Luisa M. Clendening  Nursing
*Brianna Coleman  Nursing
*Kimberly Michelle Conover  Nursing
Geralyn Costello  Nursing
Amy Crane  Nursing
Marcie Crowley  Nursing
*Brianna D’Alessandri  Nursing
Kara Dane  Nursing
Jaclyn Davis  Nursing
*Maria Sophia Dela Cruz  Nursing
*Janine DelGrosso  Nursing
*Martha M. Derewonko  Nursing
*Shannon Dunne  Nursing
*Michelle Elizabeth Dziedzinskyj  Nursing
*Nicole Elyse Eldridge  Nursing
Anne Frances Ellsworth  Nursing
*Kristen Ann Elsila  Nursing
*Elizabeth Kathryn Enriquez  Nursing
Leah Suzanne Fanning  Nursing
Christine M. Feinstein  Nursing
*Kelsey Fenton  Nursing
*Christina Fink  Nursing
Mary-Margaret Forte  Nursing
*Kati Lynn Fryman  Nursing
Kielana Glover  Nursing
*Casey L. Gonzalez  Nursing
Melissa Gonzalez  Nursing
Peggy Sue Graham  Nursing
*Jessica Grant  Nursing
Maita A. Griffin  Nursing
*Jody Laine Grisamore  Nursing
*Tami Jean Gumm  Nursing
Larissa Lou Gunter  Nursing
*Darcy Ann Haas  Nursing
Betsy Harnois  Nursing
*Katy Hendrickson  Nursing
*Tiffany Ann Hewitt  Nursing
*Kayla Hiatt  Nursing
*Beata Hiermann  Nursing
*Kristin A. Higbee  Nursing
*Noel Christine Hinterstein  Nursing
*Sarah Holden  Nursing
*Ellen Horstead  Nursing
Leslie Jean Irwin  Nursing
Natasha Jain  Nursing
*Chavanna Johnson  Nursing
*Sarah E. Jones  Nursing
*Josephine Elaine Jordan  Nursing
*Yvonne Rabera Kasamani  Nursing
*Madeline Rae Kawa  Nursing
Kathleen Amelia Kenealy Nursing
*Catherine D. Kern Nursing
Christina A. Ketchum Nursing
Amy Frances Kibler Nursing
Erica Lynn Kirk Nursing
*Kathleen Bernadette Klimo Nursing
*Valerie R. Krohe Nursing
*Karolina Krupa Nursing
Cathy Lasak Nursing
*Brittany Ledezma Nursing
*Amber Ann Lee Nursing
*Bridget M. Lee Nursing
*Krista R. Lindbeck Nursing
*Brittany Cecelia Logan Nursing
Sarah T. Loken Nursing
Adriana Lopez-Dhanda Nursing
Kim Lunde Nursing
Miranda Elizabeth Lundin Nursing
Fedline Lysius Nursing
*Joseph C. Maes Nursing
Anna Majka Nursing
*Wendy Mann Nursing
*Tarleda J. Mansfield Nursing
*Madalyn Mazur Nursing
*Leah McDonald Nursing
*Nadia McEachern Nursing
*Jacqueline McEuen Nursing
*Tatum Rena McGhee Nursing
*Stephanie Marie Meza Nursing
*Kathleen A. Michels Nursing
*Rebecca Ann Modena Nursing
*Eraida Musa Nursing
*Brittany Nessel Nursing
Megan Nolan Nursing
*Pooja Pawar Nursing
Elizabeth Pina Nursing
Kayla Potter Nursing
Yulien Ramirez Nursing
Angela W. Reed  Nursing
Mary Bridget Reilly  Nursing
*Michelle Kay Reinders  Nursing
*Susan Ritter  Nursing
*Suzanna Nicole Ritter Mruk  Nursing
Maria L. Roberts  Nursing
*Bonnie Marie Rogers  Nursing
*Rachel Rotramel  Nursing
*Paula Marie Rudolph  Nursing
*Zandra L. Russell  Nursing
*Clare Scanlon  Nursing
*Ashley Nicole Schatz  Nursing
*Sara Schmitt  Nursing
KorrieAnne Schultz  Nursing
*Karen Marie Sitarski  Nursing
*Steven Michael Smith  Nursing
*Brandy Nicole Sparkman  Nursing
Michael James Steele  Nursing
*Kay A. Sterling  Nursing
*Alexandra Marie Stewart  Nursing
*Lakia M. Stewart  Nursing
Marci Sullivan  Nursing
Kelsey Sundwall  Nursing
*Cynthia Ann Surgis  Nursing
Sara Swetman  Nursing
*Beatrice Maire Talerico  Nursing
April Jo Thacker  Nursing
*Jill Thiffault  Nursing
*Ashley N. Thoele  Nursing
*Ashley N. Thomas  Nursing
*Gina Thomas  Nursing
*Morgan Thomas  Nursing
*Donisha Thurman  Nursing
Maris O’Donnell Toporowski  Nursing
*Penny Lynn Tutter  Nursing
*Kimberley Ann Underwood  Nursing
Haley L. Urish  Nursing
*Christina Valles  Nursing
*Vinika Vij  Nursing
*Sarah Christine Walter  Nursing
*Maureen Warneke  Nursing
*Alexis Washington  Nursing
*Caitlin Elizabeth West  Nursing
Shelly Marie White  Nursing
*Natalie Joy Winters  Nursing
*Kimberly Beth Yeley  Nursing
Elizabeth Young  Nursing
Ashley Marie Zachacki  Nursing
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR OF EDUCATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION AND ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE

ISMAEL RODRIGUEZ AYALA JR.
“A testimonio of regional admission counselors for higher ed practitioners: Recruiting Black and Hispanic Students at one Predominantly White Tier 1 research institution”
Dissertation Chair: Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Lilliana Saldaña, Ph.D., and Paul Ayala, Ed.D.

GABRIEL OSCAR BERMEA
“Soy asesor académico Latino: The journey of professional identity development among Latinx academic advisors at a public four-year Hispanic-Serving Institution”
Dissertation Chair: David O. Ortiz, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Paul Ayala, Ed.D., and Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.

REBECCA M.R. COSTELLO
“Online faculty training’s impact on learning communities: A phenomenological study”
Dissertation Chair: Tamara Korenman, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Anne George, Ph.D. and S.A. Welch, Ph.D.

DARRIUS DOUGLAS
“The effect of low income on the academic achievement of post-secondary Black male students”
Dissertation Chair: Jamal Scott, Ed.D.
Dissertation Committee: Douglas Murray, Ph.D., and Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.

MICHAEL J. HOULAHAN
“A phenomenological case study: Cross-functional teaming in one Midwest community college”
Dissertation Chair: Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Sarah Malone, Ph.D., and Nancy Svoboda, Ed.D.

CESAR JIMENEZ
“Examining the perceptions of Latinx male students: An analysis of their experience with enrolling, retaining, and persisting at a Hispanic Serving Institution (HIS) Community College in the Midwest”
Dissertation Chair: Juan R. Guardia, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Yesenia Avalos, Ed.D., and Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.

SHANA JONES
“Black women student affairs professionals: The trifecta threat to navigating wellness”
Dissertation Chair: Sarah Malone, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Sunil Chand, Ph.D., and Tanaya Walters, Ed.D.
TODD LONG
“The Sojourn: A qualitative study of student conduct administrators’ experiences in the student disciplinary process”
Dissertation Chair: Paul Baker, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Derrick Barbee, Ph.D., and Nicole Scott, Ed.D.

NATALIE PRESTA
“Online nontraditional learners: A mixed method study investigating the impact a sense of community has on student persistence”
Dissertation Chair: Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.
Dissertation Director: Kirstie DeBiase, Ed.D.
Dissertation Reader: Frank Crouse, Ed.D.

ALETTE W. STEVENS
“The role of self-definition and self-evaluation for female Black higher education executives: A phenomenological analysis”
Dissertation Chair: Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.
Dissertation Director: Michelle D. Thompson, Ph.D.
Dissertation Reader: Kerry Charron, Ed.D.

PEARL MICHELLE COFER TAYLOR
“Indicators of academic success for Black students at a predominantly-White HBCU: A mixed methods approach to understanding Black students’ needs and motivations”
Dissertation Chair: Anne George, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Jamal Scott, Ed.D., and Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.

DANA THOMPSON
“Overcoming obstacles: Experiences of African-American community college students who successfully navigated through academic probation”
Dissertation Chair: Sharon Wilson-Taylor, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Jocelyn Harney, Ph.D., and Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.

CARLOTTA S. WALKER
“An explanation of the role of leadership styles on the job satisfaction of community college adjunct faculty: A mixed methods study”
Dissertation Chair: Anne George, Ph.D.
Dissertation Director: Gary Davis, Ph.D.
Dissertation Reader: Tamara Korenman, Ph.D.

TOYA MICHELLE WEBB
“Narrative of grit by African-American Women: Standing tall against racial microaggressions while advancing to community college senior leadership positions”
Dissertation Chair: Antonina Luckenchuk, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Philip Garber, Ph.D., and Julie M. Bjorkman, Ph.D.

NICOLE D. WOODS
“Closing the Gap: Exploring disadvantaged student motivations for postsecondary education in areas with low attainment rates”
Dissertation Chair: Tamara Korenman, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Anne George, Ph.D., and Alec Testa, Ed.D.
BATOUZ ZAITEZ
“Attitudes of faculty members at the American University of Beirut toward teaching face-to-face vs. online vs. blended courses”
Dissertation Chair: J. Michael Pressimone, Ed.D.
Dissertation Director: Mohamad G. Abiad, Ph.D.
Dissertation Co-Director: Samer Kharroubi, Ph.D.
Dissertation Reader: Rania Sadeq, Ed.D.

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN VALUES-DRIVEN LEADERSHIP

TASHA DAVIS
“The Impact of Social Media on Leadership: The Evolution of T-Mobile from Chopping Block to King of the Hill”
Dissertation Chair: James D. Ludema, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Jeremy H. Lipschultz, Ph.D., and William A. Pasmore, Ph.D.

DAWN HARRIS JEFFRIES
“Pathways from Poverty: How do African American Women Born in Poverty Achieve Middle Class Status?”
Dissertation Chair: Michael R. Manning, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Adrienne Dixson, Ph.D., and Jennifer Robin, Ph.D.

BRETT HINDS
“The Nature of Global Leaders’ Power”
Dissertation Chair: James D. Ludema, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Michael R. Manning, Ph.D., and Joyce S. Osland, Ph.D.

AMBER A. JOHNSON
“Closing the Global Change Gap: Success Factors for Leading Change Through Task, Relationship, and Cultural Complexity”
Dissertation Chair: James D. Ludema, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Joyce S. Osland, Ph.D., and Inger G. Stensaker, Ph.D.

ANGELA KARESH
“What Happened to the 15%: Insights from Women Leaving Corporate Jobs”
Dissertation Chair: Marie E. DiVirgilio, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Inger G. Stensaker, Ph.D., and Jennifer W. Martineau, Ph.D.

CHRIS LAURITZEN
“Praxis, Phronesis and the Valiant: The Practice of Practical Virtue Ethics in Elite Tactical Teams”
Dissertation Chair: James (Gus) Gustafson, Ph.D.
Dissertation Committee: Peter Jennings, Ph.D., Ron Riggio, Ph.D., and Brad Winn, Ph.D.
TED MCKINNEY  
“Fostering Psychological Safety: What is a Leader to Do?”  
*Dissertation Chair: Michael R. Manning, Ph.D.*  
*Dissertation Committee: Amy Edmondson, Ph.D., and William A. Pasmore, Ph.D.*

SALWA RAHIM-DILLARD  
“An Exploration of the Antecedents, Practices, and Outcomes of Inclusive Leadership in America’s Workplace”  
*Dissertation Chair: James D. Ludema, Ph.D.*  
*Dissertation Committee: Stefanie K. Johnson, Ph.D., and Lynn M. Shore, Ph.D.*

FRANCISCO VAZQUEZ  
“The Impact of Humble Leadership on Innovation and Team Performance”  
*Dissertation Chair: Michael R. Manning, Ph.D.*  
*Dissertation Committee: Michael R. Manning, Ph.D., and Ronald Riggio, Ph.D.*

**CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT**

JORGE CESTOU  
“The Role of Gender Expression in Agile Leadership”  
*Dissertation Chair: Peter F. Sorensen, Ph.D.*  
*Dissertation Committee: Bryan P. McCusker, Ph.D. and Therese F. Yaeger, Ph.D.*

JIANG CHANG  
“Completion Factors of Cross-Border Mergers and Acquisitions of Chinese Enterprises”  
*Dissertation Chair: Peter F. Sorensen, Ph.D.*  
*Dissertation Committee: Bryan P. McCusker, Ph.D. and Therese F. Yaeger, Ph.D.*

TRICIA PETITE RIEDL  
“A Grounded Theory Approach: Looking at the Intersection of Middle Managers and Strategic Change Initiatives”  
*Dissertation Chair: Peter F. Sorensen, Ph.D.*  
*Dissertation Committee: Bryan P. McCusker, Ph.D. and Therese F. Yaeger, Ph.D.*
THE CLASS GIFT

We thank the Class Gift Committee and the following members of the Class of 2020 and their families who have contributed as of September 1, 2020. To date, the Class of 2020 has raised $2,700 toward their goal of $5,000. This legacy gift to Benedictine University will be split between two purposes that are truly important at this time. One is the Benedictine University Mission Fund, which provides additional assistance to the University’s financially at-risk students, including those most affected by the COVID-19 crisis. The second designation is the BenU Fund, which helps support all areas of the University. This includes immediate needs such as our efforts to ensure a safe campus environment for students and others.

In appreciation, an inscribed brick will be dedicated to the Class of 2020 in the Neff Alumni Courtyard.
Benedictine University extends its sincerest gratitude to all those who donated in the spirit of giving back.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OFFICERS

Daniel F. Rigby – Chair, Board of Trustees
Katherine A. Donofrio – Vice Chair, Board of Trustees
Christopher E. Birck – Treasurer, Board of Trustees
Becky Meggesin – Secretary, Board of Trustees

The Rt. Rev. Austin G. Murphy, O.S.B. – Abbot, St. Procopius Abbey
Charles W. Gregory – President, Benedictine University

Bruce Bronge
Claudia J. Colalillo
Nicholas S. Guiliano
Daniel L. Goodwin
Sister Judith Ann Heble, O.S.B.
Donna Hrozencik, M.D.
Ray Konopka
R. Nelson Koopman, Ph.D.
Paul J. Lehman
James L. Melsa, Ph.D.
Tasneem A. Osmini
Deborah Pagel
Sarah Peacey, Ph.D.
Leonard S. Piazza, M.D. FACS
Roberto Ramirez
Michael S. Siurek
Omar Sultan
Rosemary Macko Wisnosky
Gregory Ziols
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Carrie M. Ankeny  
Trente Arens  
Patricia Ariano  
James Benesh  
Julie Bjorkman  
Jon-Pierre A. Bradley  
Marc A. Brodie  
Jennifer Burke  
Deborah Cagle  
Myra Carlos  
Luetta Coonrod  
Julie A. Cowgill  
Robert Curtis  
Pam Deely  
Christopher Duffrin  
Maria Granic  
Charles W. Gregory  
Colleen Hanna  
Jason Heidenfelder  
Cheryl Heinz  
Hazel Hozmer  
Peter A. Huff  
Joseph Incandela  
Jessica M. Jauch  
Ray Jefferies  
Jessica Jelinek  
Amber A. Johnson  
Viji Kandasamy  
Debra Kaszuba  
Sanjeeb Khatua  
Sandra G. Kies  
David M. Kleinberg  
Cynthia Lambert  
William Law  
Allen Legutki  
Luis Loubriel  
Shay M. Masterson  
Patrick McSweeney  
Phyllis Meyers  
Kenneth F. Newbold, Jr.  
James Pelech  
Jill Poskin  
Darrell J. Radson  
Shannon M. Rauch  
Cheryl Rausch  
Daniel F. Rigby  
Silvia Saucedo  
Deborah A. Schroer  
Elizabeth J. Sodaro  
Eric J. Solberg  
Debra M. Stonikas  
Melissa G. Tole  
Leigh Anne Harden  
Michael R. Tole  
Aveen Toma  
Gina Trapani  
Rebecca Weber  
Peggy Young

Benedictine University Concert Band and Concert Choir

VENDORS

Barnes & Noble at  
Benedictine University  
Herff Jones  
Marching Order  
MoringStar Media Group  
Oak Hall Cap & Gown
Hail, Benedictine!

Lyrics: Fr. David Turner, O.S.B., Ph.D., D.Min. (Prin.), and Laura A. Markun
Melody: Paul Schull, Fr. David, and Laura A. Markun
Instrumental Setting: Allen Legutki, Ph.D.
Congratulations
CLASS OF 2020